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“ travel
Experience,
- these are an education
in themselves
”
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Euripides
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New experiences
are just around
the corner…

Cruising the Emerald Sea: Creative MICE
Experience Southern Cuisine & Way of Life
Handbook complies details on new products
and services in the southern region, initiating

MICE travel differs from other travel

the development of connected cruise routes

experiences. MICE travel offers you intensive

from key ports in the South to communities

experience for each activity or area. See, eat,

by emphasizing local culinary and community-

and experience like never before. Dive down

based tourism to foster recognition and

to the roots and explore what lies beneath the

understanding of the region’s new products

surface. Trace back to the origins of culture,

and services for cruise industry travelers

ways of life, traditions, livelihood, social

among both national and international MICE

structure, and much more with various

travelers, especially in incentive travel

experts and collaborating parties to offer

global platforms in order to increase the

MICE travelers a unique and unforgettable

economic potential of Southern region’s

travel experience.

cruise industry development, distribute

Thailand Convention and Exhibition Bureau
(Public Organization) or TCEB, with TCEB
Southern Region Office, has implemented

income to the communities, increase the
communities’ potential, and strengthen their
economy.

Cruise Industr y Products and Ser vice

TCEB hopes that this Cruising the Emerald

Development and Southern Cuisine in

Sea: Creative MICE Experience Southern

Southern Region Project in accordance with

Cuisine & Way of Life Handbook will strengthen

the Ministry of Tourism and Sports’ policy of

the MICE industry as well as help to create

Promotion Strategy for Cruise 2018-2027, with

new oppor tunities for organizers and

the goal of making Thailand Southeast Asia’s

knowledge and impression for MICE travelers

center of cruise tourism with world-class

through local culinary and community-based

quality and standard. The cruise Industry in

tourism.

Thailand plays a vital role in national strategy
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as part of Thailand’s economic development

Are you ready to embark on this journey

for the tourism sector.

with us?
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What comes to
mind when you
think of Southern
Thailand?
Some may picture the gentle breeze cradling
the waves, the endless beaches with white
sand softening your every footstep. Some may
picture unique ways of life interwoven with
nature, diverse local cuisine, art and culture,
ancient history, various selections of indoor
and outdoor activities, and much more.

travelers, especially notable destinations
with diverse selections of urban and nature
activities, such as Phuket, Krabi, Phangnga,
and Samui island in Surat Thani province. Each
destination, with its own offering of unique
experiences of local cuisine and ways of life, is
located along a cruise route from main ports in
the South, making it the perfect terminus for
MICE travelers and MICE cruisers.
Besides these well-known factors, these
key 4 provinces and the other 10 Sothern
provinces have their own charms, which can be
divided into 3 categories, as follows:

These visions of paradise are real here on the
Malay Peninsula with its plethora of natural
resources of beaches, waterfalls, mountains,
and minerals. Nestled between the two oceans
with the Gulf of Thailand, South China Sea,
the Pacific Ocean on one side, and the Indian
Ocean on the other, most of the land consists
of coastal areas and islands, making Southern
Thailand a prime location for port cities. It has
long been a top destination for people from
all over the world for various reasons. Some
come for trade, some for other businesses,
and some have settled down with the locals
of various ethnicities, such as Malays, Arabs,
Persians, South Indians, Javaneses, and
Zhuangs. This has resulted in a unique blend
of cultural identity.
Thus, Southern Thailand is undoubtedly
a once-in-a-lifetime experience for MICE
9

FOLKWAYS

FOOD
TRIBE

Southern identity is unique in every way,
with its distinct art and culture, a result of
years of evolution of various cultures. The
most prominent aspect is the Southern way
of life, shaped and fostered by people from
various ethnicities and religions who came
together to create this unique blend of local
traditions. Here, you can see century-old
Chino-European buildings stand alongside
Chinese shrines, Buddhist temples, mosques,
and churches. Each neighborhood is filled
with a diversity that coexists in harmony.

FOOD TRIBE
Southern cuisine is known for its rich flavors, an
unparalleled blend of the best of each foreign
cuisine that has traversed this land of ancient
trade centers and ports of merchants from India,
China, and Java. The Southern cuisine is heavily
influenced by these foreign cultures, especially
that of South India, with its multitude of spices,
and China, creating unique, flavorful savory and
sweet Southern Thai dishes, some with its own
original flavors, such as old-fashioned sausages,
Hokkien noodles, roti, o-aew, o-tao, dim sum, tao
sor, and some with modernized taste, such as
Southern-style curries with rice, rice noodles, Baba
dishes, and shrimp paste fried rice.
10

Besides its cultural charms, the Southern way
of life is interwoven beautifully with nature. Most
locals live off the sea in simple ways, such as
shallow water fishing with pontoons and growing
sea grapes in a fish cage. Some live off the
abundant forests along the coastline, such as land
forests, mangrove forests, and swamp forests.
Some live off the mountains, growing pineapples,
longan, rubber trees, and other local fruits. Natural
resources form an integral part of Southern
livelihood as they are used to make woven
furniture and utilities, preserve food, and dye
fabric such as the famous batik, imparting to
these products a simple and unique charm.

FASCINATING
NATURE

FASCINATING NATURE
The most notable character of the South is its
abundant and picturesque nature, making it the
perfect retreat both physically and mentally for
MICE travelers.

FOLKWAYS

Apart from having the largest coastal areas in
Thailand, the South is also rich with mountains,
forests, and waterfalls, resulting in a way of life
which is closely interwoven with nature. Fisherman
boats decking the horizon are a common sight.
Food is cooked and preserved with naturally
sourced ingredients. The local way of life is
integrated with nature, creating natural learning

spaces and activities, such as forest paths or
outdoor classrooms for studying wild plants and
animals. There are also natural attractions with
diverse ecosystems, where MICE travellers can
kayak through the mangrove forest, bike along
the coconut farm by the beach, and visit farms
where animals are made into local products.
Many more fascinating nature activities
await MICE travelers, offering them not only
opportunities to study the local nature-integrated
livelihood but also how it has adapted to the
environment and time.
11

PHUKET
THE VIBRANT
ANDAMAN’S PEARL
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PHUKET
The Andaman’s Pearl of
Thailand and the world

Located in the Andaman Sea,
Phuket is Thailand’s biggest island
with approximately 543 sq.km. The
island is surrounded by beaches of
white sand and glistening sea with
the deepest shade of emerald. The
land itself is rich with history, culture,
tradition, cuisine, and unparalleled
attractions. Over the course of
history, Phuket has many names,
such as Laem Takola, Maneekram,
Jungceylon, Phukej, Silan, Thalang,
and Tunk-ka.
The well-combined diversity of
Phuket makes it an ideal destination
for MICE travelers, with traveling
as a key vehicle towards a new
experience. Thanks to these factors,
Phuket has been dubbed Active &
Initiative MICE City (Island) of Asia.
Furthermore, with its prime location,
Phuket is the perfect stop for MICE
cruisers.
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WAY OF LIFE
Despite its seaside splendor, Phuket
retains a natural wealth of forests and
mountains around the local traditional
residential area. The way of life is built
around the natural-environment-based
communities that develop revenue
streams by offering a variety of activities
fo r M I C E t r a v e l e r s i n t e r e s t e d i n
experiencing the authentic Phuket
lifestyle through the ‘Folkways’ activities
listed in this handbook.

LOCAL CUISINE
Cultures, geography, and history are the roots of
Phuket’s unique identity, with the most notable
character being its local cuisine.
Phuket’s local cuisine is the perfect blend of
multicultural flavors resulting from its diverse
population of locals, westerners, Malays, Muslims,
Hindus, and Chinese who have been on this land for
centuries. These diverse cultures make Phuket’s
cuisine spicy and flavorful like most Southern
food, with a touch of spice and Chinese taste.
With its long history as the center of civilization
and commerce, Phuket serves up the perfect
culinary blend of cuisine, with world-famous
dishes such as Hokkien noodles, Hoon Pa Chang
noodles, Misua, Phuket rice noodles, and many
more. MICE travelers will get to fully experience
the taste, origins, and cooking methods.
16
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FOOD
TRIBE
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MOH SENG HISTORIC
HOUSE MUSEUM

92 HOUSE COFFS
& BURGH
If you wish to learn how to cook local dishes
authentically and study the history of local
ways of life, 92 House Coffs & Burgh is the
perfect place for you.

MICE
Activities
Learn how to cook traditional
Hokkien noodles.
Learn about the ancient
Phuket culture and way of life.
Visit the 120-year-old ancient
house.

20

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 25 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Phuket Old Town

92 House Coffs & Burgh is located at the
heart of Old Phuket City. The small café
was originally a living quarter in a 120-year
old shophouse with its preserved original
architecture called Tiam Chu. The unique
architecture consists of connected arches
and hallways throughout the whole building,
a high roof with clay roof tiles, and wooden
doors and windows decorated with Chinese
patterns. MICE travelers can immerse
themselves in the traditional architecture
and ancient history while learning how to
cook Hokkien noodles in an old-fashioned
way with a traditional charcoal stove.

Sip on your tea while savoring artworks
that reflect Phuket’s past ways of life
amidst a boutique hotel-style atmosphere
here at Moh Seng Historic House Museum
(Woo Gallery & Boutique Hotel).
Immerse yourself in the stunning Phuket
of the past in this hybrid museum-boutique
hotel. At this 106-meter-long Chino-European
building influenced by architecture in Penang,
Malaysia, you will get to taste numerous
selections of premium tea and local sweets
and experience the history of this old town.
In addition, there is Ancient Baba culture
along with collections of antiques belonging
to the ancient Thai-Chinese Woo family,
such as ancient tiles with peacocks and
Peranakan rose patterns, western cabinets,
clocks, Mai Fah vases, and other porcelains.
MICE
Activities

MICE

Checklists

Visit the Museum of Antique
Collections.
Learn about the Peranakan
culture through art and
architecture.

This place can
accommodate
up to 25 people.
Local sweets and
coffee break
available

Nearby

Attractions

Phuket Old Town

Woo Gallery & Boutique Hotel
43/1 The Old Town Phuket, Phangna Rd., Talad Yai, Muang Phuket District,
Phuket 83000

92 House Coffs & Burgh

+66 76 353 719, +66 8 1691 3501

92 Thalang Rd., Talat Yai, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket 83000

https://www.woogalleryhotel.com

+66 8 8658 0002

Woo Gallery and Boutique Hotel Phuket

COFFs&BURGH

woogalleryandboutiquehotel

17-minute drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port
or 25-minute drive from Pa Tong Beach

20-minute drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port
or 28-minute drive from Pa Tong Beach
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CHINA INN CAFÉ &
RESTAURANT
Red walls, golden-framed letters, and unique doors
are the first things that welcome visitors at China
Inn Café & Restaurant.

TORRY’S ICE CREAM
The gates and walls of this pastel pink ChinoEuropean building with its golden letters on
the wooden plaque and Peranakan-style decor
have charmed their way into the heart of all
those who have stepped into Torry’s Ice Cream.

MICE
Activities

MICE

Checklists

Learn the history of Phuket’s
traditional desserts.
Have an ice cream made from
local ingredients and
traditional Phuket desserts.

This place can
accommodate
up to 25 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Phuket Old Town

Torry’s Ice Cream
16 Soi Rommani, Talad Yai, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket 83000
+66 7 6510 888, +66 9 4995 9496
https://www.torrysicecream.com
Torry’s Ice Cream
torrysicecream
20-minute drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port
or 26-minute drive from Pa Tong Beach
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Amidst the unique buildings of Soi Romanee on
Thalang Road in Old Phuket Town stood a shop
known for its premium homemade ice cream.
The ice cream flavors here are all-natural,
made with locally sourced products and
served alongside the city’s local sweets. The
shop has created over 70 flavors, from the
coconut milk and butterfly pea ice cream that
compliments “Bi Co Moi,” the local name for
black sticky rice with coconut milk, to black
sesame-soy milk ice cream served with a
bite of rice noodles. Apart from the seasonal
ice cream and sweets served at Torry’s, the
visitors could also learn the history of local
sweets and the ingredients sourced from
local farmers.

The 120-year-old shophouse in Phuket Old Town
that houses China Inn Café & Restaurant used to
be a Poi Guan, a place where people sent mails
and money to their family in China. The unique
history of the building offers visitors not only
delectable dishes but also a glimpse of Chinese
culture in its original site. Sip on the herbal tea
or take a stroll in the backyard garden of the
semi-outdoor building and learn how to make
Ang Ku or red tortoise cake, Phuket’s popular sweet
that traditionally symbolized joy and happiness.

MICE
Activities
Learn how to cook Ang Ku
(local dessert).
Visit the 120-year-old ancient
house.Try some traditional
Phuket snacks.

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 25 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Phuket Old Town

China Inn Café & Restaurant
20 Thalang Rd., Talat Yai, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket 83000
+66 76 356 239
China Inn Café & Garden Restaurant
chinainnphuket
20-minute drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port
or 29-minute drive from Pa Tong Beach
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UNIQUE DINING

LOST IN

HISTORY
TOH-DAENG
RESTAURANT
BAAN AR-JOR
MUSEUM
HOMESTAY
The large red table set in the middle
of the restaurant contrasting
with the green and white tiles
beneath and the chandelier above,
surrounded by Chino-Portuguese
architecture from Penang, Malaysia,
is the signature centerpiece of
Toh-Daeng Restaurant Baan Ar-Jor
Museum Homestay.

Toh-Daeng - Baan Ar-Jor is a well-known old Thai restaurant.
This Chino-European, or Chino-colonial, building had been
long abandoned before it was renovated into a museum for
visitors to experience old Phuket. Part of the building was
turned into Toh-Daeng or red table. The restaurant offers many
recommended dishes made with a secret family recipe. These
include traditional Thai crispy noodles and Wang Burapha
crispy noodles topped with sweet and sour sauce and an added
kick from kumquat. Another noteworthy dish is Kaeng Kua Moh
Taan Kung (rambutan curry), in which homemade curry paste
rich with herbs is used to season the rambutan and prawn curry.
Explore the museum decorated with real household objects of
the best. Take pictures, see the traditional architecture, and
eat your fill here at To Daeng.

Baan Ar-Jor Museum Homestay
Thai cuisine
Creative venue with stylish design
MICE
Activities
Lunch or dinner arrangement
Visit Baan Ar-Jor Museum and
learn about the history of the
mining era in 1936 during WWII
in Phuket.

MICE

Checklists

Toh-Daeng
restaurant can
accommodate up
to 30 people.
Wow Ai Ni
(event venue) can
accommodate
up to 60 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Bang Rong
Community
Baan Mai Khao
Community
Baan Tha Chatchai
Community

Toh-Daeng Restaurant - Baan Ar-Jor Museum Homestay
102 Thepkrasatree Rd., Mai Khao, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket 83110
+66 6 2459 8889
www.baanarjor.com
baanarjor@gmail.com
Baan Ar-Jor บ้านอาจ้อ
55-minute drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach
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UNIQUE DINING

THE CHARM OF

LOCAL
CUISINE

It offers a subtle charm that can only be experienced in person.
This fishermen community is rich with diversity and known for
its beautiful sunset view over Phae island. Enjoy a unique dining
experience exclusively for MICE travelers here at Bang Rong,
where various activities and exceptional dining on Phae island,
a small island near Naka Noi Island, await you.
If you happen to be visiting during the dry season, you may
see the dunes connecting the island to the land resembling
the famous Talay Waek (separated sea). The sunset paints the
sky orange, contrasting with the lush green forest before the
moon dons the night sky. Experience delectable dishes and
mini cocktails crafted by local chefs.

PHAE ISLAND
BANG RONG
COMMUNITY
The unseen charm of Bang Rong
lies in its unique 200-year way of
life nestled in between mountains
and the sea. Bang Rong may not be
the top travel destination in Phuket.
Still, it is a unique community that
used to be an administrative center
under the name Mueang Thalang
Bang Rong.

Phae Island, Baan Bang Rong Community, Pa Klok, Thalang District,
Local Chef Table
Separated Sea / Sunset / Exclusive Event
MICE
Activities

MICE

Checklists

Local-style sunset cocktail
party at Phae Island

Private Event can
be arranged for up
to 50 people

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Bang Rong
Community

Baan Bang Rong Agri-ecotourism Center
90/17, Moo 3, Pa Klok, Thalang District, Phuket 83110
+66 9 4714 8707, +66 8 4270 8378
ท่องเที่ยวชุมชนบางโรง Bangrong CBT
48-minute drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port
or 50-minute drive from Pa Tong Beach
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UNIQUE DINING

PHUKET

THE CITY OF

GASTRONOMY
BAAN PHRA PITAK
SHINPRACHA
Close your eyes and imagine a
one-of-a-kind dining experience
with a culinary masterpiece against
the backdrop of the ancient and
unique architecture of Phuket.
What an unforgettable memory
that would be. Such an experience
can be found at Baan Phra Pitak
Shinpracha, the century-old first
manor of Phuket.

Phuket is known for its rich history in all
aspects. What is more delectable than
the food is the local culinary wisdom that
has been integrated into the culture and
traditions for over a century, making Phuket
a new member of UNESCO Creative Cities
Network as the Creative City of Gastronomy.
Thus, it is the perfect place to hold Unique
Dining, a private event for MICE travelers.
With the stunning architecture dated back
to King Rama V’s reign in the background,
taste the local Phuket dishes and Peranakan
cuisine both in their traditional concoction
and the fusion fine dining style by the
renowned chef from Blue Elephant Phuket.
Dive into the history of culinary culture with
experts. Visit the art exhibition telling the
story of how the confluence of Thai, Malays and
Chinese in Phuket created this delectable
culture in this exclusive MICE experience.
Baan Phrapitakchinpracha History Museum, 96 Krabi Rd., Talat Nuea,
Mueang Phuket, Phuket 83000
Fine Dining
1st Sino-Portuguese Houses in Phuket / Semi-art Exhibition / Exclusive Event
MICE
Activities
Private event with special
Peranakan Cuisine

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate up to
40 people for a private
event. (Reservation
must be made with a
minimum of 20 people.)

Nearby

Attractions

Phuket Old Town

Blue Elephant Phuket
96 Krabi Rd., Talat Nuea, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket 83000
+66 76 211 281
บ้านพระพิ ทักษ์ชินประชา ภูเก็ต
16-minute drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port
or 26-minute drive from Pa Tong Beach
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ROYD is a group of Phuket’s young chefs with unique
personal styles. Fueled with culinary creativity, they
transform locally sourced products into Chef’s table and
Thai omakase dining experience as well as seasonal
dishes inspired by Phuket’s abundance.

UNIQUE DINING
THE

SOPHISTICATED

This Private Event by ROYD is exclusively crafted for MICE
travelers, with the main star being a Thai omakase meal,
with Thai cocktails specifically designed for each dish.
With years of experience in the restaurant and catering
business, ROYD seeks out local ingredients that are most
suitable for each customer.

BITES
ROYD

Royd Restaurant or outside catering
Thai Omakase

Omakase is a Japanese term
meaning “up to the chef,” referring
to a dining experience where the
dishes served are chosen by the
chef and not the customers.

Creative dining
MICE
Activities
Special Course:
Chef’s Table - Thai Omakase

And what would a Thai omakase
meal exclusively crafted for MICE
travelers be like?

MICE

Checklists

Restaurant can
accommodate
up to 20 people.
Outside catering
service can
accommodate
up to 40 - 50 people.
For a private event,
reservation must be
made with a minimum
of 20 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Phuket Old Town

ROYD
95 Dibuk Rd., Talat Nuea, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket 83000
+66 9 9356 9594
ROYD
20-minute drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port
or 30-minute drive from Pa Tong Beach
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FOLKWAYS
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PHUKET OLD TOWN
THE HEART OF LIFE AND
CULTURE
Another not-to-be-missed experience of
Phuket is a stroll in Phuket Old Town, where
you can take pictures, experience local food,
and enjoy the vintage architecture of Phuket.
Phuket Old Town is rich with history and
decked with magnificent architecture
resulting from centuries of cultural
amalgamation amongst the Chinese,
Malays, and Thais. Chino-European buildings
can be found alongside Chinese shrines
and Thai temples. Elements of Peranakan
culture and street art can be seen along
the street. The old town which has now
become a commerce center and prime travel
destination of Phuket, offers MICE travelers
a unique experience.

Must-visit local food spots
Amidst the beautiful architecture that lines the
streets and alleys of Phuket Old Town, various
famous local restaurants and food stalls have
been with the city for over 40 years.
• Wan Chan (Monday) is a Southern food
restaurant inside a vintage building that serves
traditional Phuket dishes.
• O-Aew-Pae-Lee is an 80-year-old dessert
place with traditional sweets served in street
food style. It is famous for Phuket’s traditional
O-aew sweets.
• Ar Pong Mae Sunee is a traditional dessert
place that has been in business for 50 years.
Ar Pong is considered Phuket’s signature sweet
that none should miss.
MICE
Activities
Old Town walking tour
Taste the local food of
Phuket Old Town.

MICE

Checklists

The capacity is
limitless and can
accommodate all
program routes.

Nearby

Attractions

Moh Seng Historic
House Museum
92 House Coffs
& Burgh
China Inn Café &
Restaurant

Community representative (Mr.Somyos Pathan)
49 Thalang Rd., Talat Yai, Mueang Phuket District, Phuket 83000
+66 8 4305 3960
ชุมชนท่องเที่ยวย่านเมืองเก่าภูเก็ต
19-minute drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port
or 29-minute drive from Pa Tong Beach
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BANG RONG COMMUNITY
FROM LAND TO SEA
An old community with almost two centuries
of history, Bang Rong is cradled by mountains
and the sea. Gifted with natural abundance and
rich ecosystems, the local way of life is tied to
agriculture and fishery, making this community
a prime destination for MICE travelers who wish
to explore nature and the simple traditional
livelihood.

Bang Rong offers ecotourism activities
centering around the community’s conservation
agriculture, such as visiting farms and where the
local products are produced, such as Phuket
pineapples, coconuts, rubber, and some of
Phuket’s best goat milk. Visit the community’s
conservation area where the community preserves
the mangrove forest in the area and its surrounding
ecosystem to protect both the natural abundance
and the community’s way of life.

Land
MICE
Activities
Learn how to grow pineapples
and taste fresh ones at the
pineapple plantation.
Learn how to tap rubber trees
and process rubber sheets in
the traditional way.
Learn about coconut trees
and how to harvest coconuts
traditionally.
Learn how to make local
desserts like Kanom Ko
and boiled sticky rice.

Sea
MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 60 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Mai Khao
Community
Baan Tha Chatchai
Community

MICE
Activities
Visit mangrove forests, fish
cages, and local fishing grounds.
Canoe down the Bang Rong canal
while learning about nature.
Plant seagrass and release crabs
into the sea.
Take a boat ride to Phae Island to
see the separated sea.

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 60 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Mai Khao
Community
Baan Tha Chatchai
Community

Baan Bang Rong Agri-ecotourism Center
90/17, Moo 3, Pa Klok, Thalang District, Phuket 83110
+66 9 4714 8707, +66 8 4270 8378
ท่องเที่ยวชุมชนบางโรง Bangrong CBT
48-minute drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port
or 50-minute drive from Pa Tong Beach
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BAAN MAI KHAO
COMMUNITY

CHATCHAI PORT
COMMUNITY

ABUNDANCE AND DIVERSITY

THE FOIE GRAS OF THE SEA

Another community with a fertile natural
environment is Baan Mai Khao, a community
surrounded by Phuket’s fertile swamp forest
with stunning biodiversity, serving as a perfect
location for bird watching, turtle egg-laying
observation, and sand crab spotting.

Chatchai port community serves as the gateway to
Phuket, located at the northernmost part of the island.
The local way of life and activities are closely connected
with the sea. Chatchai is also where Sarasin Bridge, the
bridge with the renowned love story, is located.

For MICE travelers, visiting the community is
an all-in-one experience of nature, history, and
livelihood. There are numerous activities, such
as canoeing or kayaking through a natural tunnel
filled with flowers amidst the mangrove forest,
riding a long-tail boat under Sarasin Bridge, or
experiencing Moken and fisherman’s way of life.
The highlight of this part is the 7-color lobster,
Phuket’s famous economic animal dubbed
“foie gras of the sea,” with its unique rich taste
waiting for MICE travelers to experience.
MICE
Activities
Outdoor activities such as
canoeing and kayaking.
Visit the 7-color lobster farm.
Taste lobster sashimi.
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MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 30 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Bang Rong
Community
Baan Mai Khao
Community

The titular Mai Khao, or white wood, originates
from the local lore that when Chinese people
sailed past this land in the past, they saw a single
white tree standing among the overgrown trees,
thus, how the community name came to be. In the
present day, the land remains rich in nature, and
with its abundant and diverse national resources,
the equally diverse local dishes are waiting for
MICE travelers to experience, such as local
shrimp paste dipping sauce or Naam Soob Yham,
Pak Lin Haan (launaea sarmentosa) salad, deepfried sand crabs, and many more.
Apart from the local dishes, Mai Khao offers various
nature-related activities, such as planting rice
in Phuket’s last paddy field, learning how to cook
local dishes with local ingredients, learning how
to grow and harvest local vegetables, or catching
sand crabs on the beach with local experts.

MICE
Activities
Near the plane landing view point.
Learn how to grow Pak Lin Haan
(launaea sarmentosa) and catch
sand crabs on the beach.
Cooking class: Pak Lin Haan
salad (local menu).
Fishing sand crabs with local experts.

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 50 people.

Community representative (Mr.Somporn Tansakul)

Community representative (Mr.Manit Saithong)

Baan Tha Chatchai, Moo 5, Mai Khao, Thalang District, Phuket 83110

Moo 4, Mai Khao, Thalang District, Phuket 83110

+66 8 7284 9676

+66 8 7594 1249

58-minute drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port
or 60-minute drive from Pa Tong Beach

50-minute drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port
or 55-minutes drive from Pa Tong Beach

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Bang Rong
Community
Baan Tha Chatchai
Community
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FASCINATING
NATURE

40

41

a 300-meter natural path to Bang Pae Waterfall,
learning about and supporting the Gibbon
Rehabilitation Project by Wildlife Saving
Foundation of Thailand in Collaboration with
Khao Phra Thaeo Wildlife Sanctuary, which aims to
aid abused or disabled gibbons and other wildlife
and return them to nature. Also available in the
area are light meals and refreshments for visitors
to enjoy in nature.

KHAO PHRA THAEO
WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
THE FOREST STORY
Amidst the high rises, shops, and houses of Phuket
city, a lush forest lies at the heart of the island,
functioning as the city’s lungs.
That forest is Khao Phra Thaeo Wildlife Sanctuary
(and the Sirinat National Park). As Phuket’s notable
and most fertile natural attraction, it serves as a
vital river source sustaining the locals. Moreover,
the center offers its forest to the public for study
and leisure. Various activities await MICE travelers,
such as trekking along
42

MICE
Activities
Nature study and leisure at
Bang Pae Waterfall.
(walking track)
Support The Gibbon
Rehabilitation Project. (CSR)

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 30 people.
Outside catering,
such as coffee
break, can be
arranged within
the area.

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Bang Rong
Community
Baan Mai Khao
Community

Khao Phra Thaeo Wildlife Sanctuary
254 Moo 2, Thepkrasatree Rd., Thepkrasatree, Thalang District, Phuket 83110
+66 76 311 998
ศูนย์ศึกษาธรรมชาติและสัตว์ป่าเขาพระแทว
45-minute drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach
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SAMPLE
ITINERARY
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SAVOR THE TASTE OF PHUKET OLD TOWN (Full-Day Program)

SAVOR
THE TASTE OF
PHUKET
OLD TOWN

Phuket is famous for its various activities, unique
cuisine, and diverse culture, and people. It is
challenging for any itinerary to cover all the rich
aspects of Phuket, especially with its prime
attraction scattered across the island, making
one-day experience impossible.
The following program is designed to offer an
intensive experience of Phuket Old Town. Learn
about the city’s history, culture, as well as the
culinary tradition that is just as rich and diverse as
the Chino-European buildings lining the streets of
Phuket, which not only captures the signature look
of the Malay Peninsula dating back to as early as
1511 but are also featured in our program.

09:00 hrs
09:30 hrs

10:30 hrs
12:40 hrs
13:00 hrs
14:00 hrs

15:30 hrs

16:00 hrs
16:30 hrs
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Depart Phuket Deep Sea/Pa Tong port for Phuket Old Town
Learn about the old town’s architecture along the way, eat ancient local cuisine,
stroll around Soi Romanee, taste the unique flavor ice cream
from Torry’s Ice Cream, go to Thalang road
Learn how to cook Hokkian noodles at 92 House Coffs & Burgh,
and how to cook Ang Ku at China Inn Café & Restaurant
Walk to Thepkrasatree road, go to Wan Chan (Monday) at Dibuk intersection
Lunch at Wan Chan (Monday)
Stroll around Dibuk road, learn about Chino-Portuguese architecture
along the way, turn left to Yaowarat road, explore the old town community,
turn right to Soi Soon Utis, stop by at O-Aew-Pae-Lee and Ar Pong Mae Sunee
Stroll around Yaowarat road and turn left to Thalang road, stop by and have
afternoon tea at Moh Seng Historic House Museum
(Woo Gallery & Boutique Hotel)
Stroll around Thalang road, learn about the local communities and
old buildings along the way
Depart Thalang road for Phuket Deep Sea/Pa Tong port
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OTHER SIDE OF
THE ISLAND
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This program offers a unique experience of
Phuket’s way of life. Within only mere minutes’ walk
away from Phuket’s business center lies Bang Rong
community, an old community thriving with the
traditional livelihood of agriculture and fishery
where you can learn the way of the farmers, taste
quality produce fresh from the farm along with
local dishes and sweets made from the local
products. The community’s prime location cradled
in the midst of the lush coasts nature offers you a
magnificent view of the separated sea at Phae
island, along with environment conservation
activities, such as planting seagrass and releasing
crabs to the sea.

OTHER SIDE OF THE ISLAND (Full-Day Program including Dinner)
09:00 hrs
10:00 hrs
13:30 hrs
14:30 hrs
16:00 hrs
17:00 hrs
17:30 hrs
19:30 hrs

Depart Phuket Deep Sea/Pa Tong port for Baan Bang Rong Community
Learn about agri-ecotourism and the way of life of the community
Lunch at Bang Pae Seafood restaurant
Learn about local fishery, plant seagrass, and release crabs to the sea.
Stop by at Phae Island, have local snacks and fresh coconut water
Depart Baan Bang Rong Community for
Baan Phrapitakchinpracha History Museum
Exclusive dinner: Unique Dining “PHUKET THE CITY OF GASTRONOMY”
at Baan Phrapitakchinpracha (Blue Elephant Phuket)
Depart Baan Phrapitakchinpracha for Phuket Deep Sea/Pa Tong port
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NATURE IS
CALLING

The ultimate retreat experience lies in nature. This
program is designed for MICE travelers who wish to
experience the natural abundance of Phuket, and
the richness of its land, sea, and forests.
Land
Experience the local way of life at Mai
Khao, a community with the last rice field of
Phuket and one of the country’s most fertile swamp
forests.
Sea
Live the coastal life and experience
culinary delight with locally sourced seafood by a
famous local restaurant.
Forests Trek along the nature trail to Bang Pae
Waterfall, experience the rare flora and fauna, join
nature conservation activities with the Gibbon
Rehabilitation Project, and enjoy afternoon coffee
amidst the lust forest of Khao Phra Thaeo Nature
and Wildlife Study Center.
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NATURE IS CALLING (Full-Day Program)
09:00 hrs
10:00 hrs
12:00 hrs
12:15 hrs
13:30 hrs
14:00 hrs

15:30 hrs
16:00 hrs

Depart Phuket Deep Sea/Pa Tong port for Baan Mai Khao Community
Learn about the local way of life, such as cooking local cuisine and
catching sea crabs in a local way
Go to Ta Tuay, the authentic local restaurant
Seafood lunch at Ta Tuay
Depart Ta Tuay Restaurant for Khao Phra Thaeo Wildlife Sanctuary
Nature study and leisure at Bang Pae Waterfall, support
the Gibbon Rehabilitation Project by Wildlife Saving Foundation of Thailand
in Collaboration with Khao Phra Thaeo Wildlife Sanctuary
Afternoon tea and coffee break at Bang Pae Waterfall
Depart Khao Phra Thaeo Wildlife Sanctuary for
Phuket Deep Sea/Pa Tong port
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PHANG-NGA
THE BEAUTY OF
THE LANDSCAPE
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PHANG-NGA
Let Nature Talk

The 4,171 km² of Phang-nga connects Krabi and
Phuket. Surrounded by mountains, isles, and
coral reefs, this haven is known for its ‘Unseen
in Thailand’ viewpoint of one of the world’s
most beautiful seas, lush forests, and unique
local ways of life, which offers connecting
routes and various activities for MICE travelers
to experience. The Khao Lak area also offers
a five-star hotel experience perfect for
conventions and other available services.
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WAY OF LIFE
The local community of Phang-nga is
peaceful, simple, and filled with its own
charm and unique identity. MICE travelers
will get to take par t in eco-learning
through Phang-nga’s glorious history etched
in its local architecture, experience the
coastal lifestyle integrated with nature, and
taste unique local dishes.

LOCAL CUISINE
Phang-nga’s culinary culture is an integration
of Thai Buddhist, Thai Muslim, and Chinese
culture. This cuisine is similar to Phuket’s local
cuisine, with its rich Southern-style flavors
of local dishes, Chinese dishes, and seafood.
Chefs are ready to offer various delectable
selections for MICE travelers to experience,
from fusion creations, traditional Southern
curry paste, and spices to local food fresh
from the farm and catch of the day from
local fishermen. Let the chefs present to you
Phang-nga’s delicacies.
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FOOD
TRIBE
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TUANGRAT
TAOSOR CAKE

KHANOM PHING
BY LOOK MAE BAEB

The Legendary Sweets of
Takua Pa

Phang-nga’s Macaron

For over 110 years, Tuangrat Taosor Cake has
kept its legacy of sweet delicacy alive through
generations. This auspicious local dessert is
the cultural heritage of Hokkien. The pastry is
made of thin dough, crispy on the outside and
juicy on the inside, similar to a Chinese bun.
Originally, there were only two fillings, sweet
bean and savory bean, but presently, various
fillings are available. Tuangrat Taosor Cake
is freshly made daily and widely popular
both amongst locals and as souvenirs
for travelers. MICE travelers will get to
experience the taste and learn the secret
recipe of this legendary sweet of Takua Pa.

MICE
Activities
Learn how to make
Taosor cake.

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 20 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Takua Pa Old Town

The famous Khanom Phing (round Thai cookie
consisting of tapioca flour, coconut milk, and egg
yolk) is a Thai confection with 150 years of history.
This secret recipe is passed down from a servant in
the old royal quarter of Takua Pa. This delectable
treat, with its crispy yet chewy texture and a hint
of sweet scent, can only be found in Phang-nga,
perfect for pairing with tea and coffee. MICE
travelers will get to taste and learn the secret
recipe of this ancient sweet worthy of being this
family’s legacy.

MICE
Activities

MICE

Checklists

Learn how to make Takua Pa’s
original Khanom Phing recipe.

Tuangrat Taosor Cake

This place can
accommodate
up to 20 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Takua Pa Old
Town

Rat Bumrung Rd., Takua Pa, Takua Pa District, Phang-nga 82110

Khanom Phing by Look Mae Baeb

+66 8 1797 1451

12 Klun Kaeo Rd., Bang Sai, Takua Pa District, Phang-nga 82110

ขนมเต้าส้อตวงรัตน์ ตะกั่วป่า

+66 8 7265 2190

2.20-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)

ขนมผิงลูกแม่แบบเจ้าเก่า
2.30-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
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Michelin Guide Chef. The recommended
dish is “Hong” pork (southern style braised
pork), which means to braise. Savor the
sweet and salty pork braised until soft
with a hint of cinnamon in the traditional
atmosphere while learning about the
origin and meaning of the dishes and
sources of various local ingredients.

TAKOLA RESTAURANT
DEVASOM KHAO LAK
BEACH RESORT AND
VILLAS
Traditional Southern Taste
The charm of Phang-nga lies in the mutual
support of its communities and nature,
which MICE travelers can experience at
“Takola,” a restaurant named after an
important port city of the past. Here,
the traditional local identity is preserved
through carefully selected premium
ingredients from Phang-nga to support the
local community, traditionally seasoned
with authentic southern spices by a
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MICE
Activities

MICE

Checklists

Bib Gourmand Michelin Guide
2021 guaranteed southern
cuisine with a backstory of
each dish by chef

This place can
accommodate
up to 130 people.
For a private event,
a reservation
must be made
with a minimum
of 10 people

Nearby

Attractions

Memories Beach Bar

Devasom Khao Lak Beach Resort and Villas
79 Moo 3 Khuk Khak Beach Rd., Khuk Khak, Takua Pa District, Phang-nga 82220
+66 0 7562 0872
http://www.devasom.com/khaolak
Devasom Khao Lak Beach Resort & Villas
1.55-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
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UNIQUE DINING

100-YEAR-

OLD BABA
RECIPES

The traditional cooking method from their
great-grandfather, a “juumpo” or head chef
on a ship sailing from China to Phang-nga
a century ago. Thus, the restaurant offers
authentic traditional Baba dishes heavily
influenced by Hokkien cuisine with mellow
flavors. Popular dishes include Hong pork,
stir-fried pork with salt, coconut soup with
shrimp and lemongrass, eggplant, and chili
paste with shrimp.

JUUMPO
FAMILY RECIPES
AT HOTEL GAHN,
KHAO LAK
“Juumpo” at Khao Lak offers you
a unique taste of traditional Baba
cuisine, listed as Thailand’s
intangible cultural heritage. The
restaurant’s recipes have been
passed down for over a century
in “Anusananan” family, who has
preserved its legacy

Juumpo Family Recipes by Hotel Gahn
100-year Peranakan recipes (Casual Dining)
Authentic cuisine with a backstory of each dish / Exclusive event
MICE
Activities
• Lunch or dinner arrangement
Learn how to cook authentic
coconut soup with shrimp and
lemongrass.

MICE

Checklists

Special arrangement
for a group of
20 people

Nearby

Attractions

Memories
Beach Bar

Juumpo Family Recipes by Hotel Gahn
1/96 Moo 5 Petchkasem Rd., Khuk Khak, Takua Pa District, Phang-nga 82220
+ 66 8 1737 6098, +66 9 0985 2551
Hotel Gahn Khao Lak
2.30-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
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FOLKWAYS
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TAKUA PA
OLD TOWN
Traverse the Glorious Cultural
Route at Takua Pa
Visit present-day Takua Pa and travel back
to the glorious part of Takola Old Town.
This is where MICE travelers can experience
the fascinating history of this ancient
community etched deep in the local culture,
cuisine, clothing, and the architecture of the
archeological sites, culture learning centers,
stunning buildings, houses, and shophouses
in Chino-European style. See the street art
by local artists while savoring drinks and
various selections of local dishes.

• Street Art
View street art by local artists.
• Architectural Wonder of the City and Old
House
Buildings with unique architecture and Old
House, well-preserved by Takua Pa community,
housing old collectibles and antiquities.
• Sin Chai Tueng Shrine
An ancient shrine with over 170 years of history.
• Taste Local Delicacies
From famous local eateries that have long
served the community with delicacies, such as
Takua Pa’s secret recipe of traditional-style
sausages cooked on a charcoal grill or pork satay
• Sena Nucharangsan Temple
This temple is a cultural learning center with
historical value. The Fine Arts Department
has registered the archaeological site within
the temple.

MICE
Activities
Take a stroll through the
historic district.
Taste the local cuisine of
Takua Pa Old Town

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 50 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Khanom Phing by
Look Mae Baeb
Tuangrat Taosor
Cake

Eco Khao Lak Adventure
26/62 Moo 7, Khao Lak Grand Plaza, Khuk Khak, Takua Pa District,
Phang-nga 82190
+ 66 8 6383 8341
http://www.ecokhaolak.com
reservation@ecokhaolak.com
Eco Khaolak Adventure
2.15-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
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BAAN THA DIN DAENG
COMMUNITY
Discovering Nature
The conservation efforts of this community
have been developed with the goal of
sustainability. As one of Thailand’s most fertile
mangroves rich with natural resources,
the area offers various activities for MICE
travelers to experience the lush nature. Kayak
through the rich and diverse ecosystem
of this mangrove haven. Then, ride the long-tail
boat to the “beautiful sea at Khao Na Yak
Beach,” a cliff resembling an angry visage
of a giant towering over a secluded alcove
stretching over 15 km overlooking an ombre
sea. Trek through a mini savanna field en
route to the beach covered with weeping
paperbarks along its 700-meter length. A true
wonder of nature hidden in the community.
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• Kayak Along the Mangroves
The locals will kayak MICE travelers
along D i n Da e n g c a n a l t h r o u g h t h e
mangroves. Explore the fertile mangrove
ecosystem, the cradle of life for the
community’s fishery, and try your hand at the
local trade, such as catching fish and crabs.
• Beautiful Sea and Khao Na Yak
The beach of Khao Na Yak is located in Khao
Lampi-Hat Thai Mueang National Park at the
end of “Thai Mueang Beach,” which stretches
over 15 km. The secluded alcove is tranquil
and clean, mesmerizing visitors with its
stunning ombre seawater.
• Snack on the Local Delicacy
Snack on delicacies that come from the
local kitchen in a tiffin carrier on Khao Na
Yak Beach.

MICE
Activities
Paddle through the mangrove
forest in a kayak.
Take a long-tail boat ride to
see the scenery. Walk to the
viewpoint at Khao Na Yak
Beach, which is approximately
700 meters long.
Snacks from the community
kitchen are available at
Khao Na Yak Beach.

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 80 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Memories
Beach Bar
Baan Tha Chatchai
Community

Baan Tha Din Daeng Conservative Tourism
Baan Tha Din Daeng Community, Lam Kaen, Thai Mueang District, Phang-nga 82120
+66 8 6273 0823, +66 8 4443 3539, +66 8 6274 7061
2.15-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
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FASCINATING
NATURE
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SANG NEH CANAL
The Little Amazon
This cruise route is surrounded by an ancient
banyan overgrowth with a rich ecosystem
deserving of the name “Little Amazon.” MICE
travelers will experience uniquely beautiful
scenery and animals peacefully hunting on this
fertile land. Enjoy the mesmerizing banyan tunnel
that can only be found here at Sang Neh canal
and learn about the wondrous flora and fauna
along the route.

MICE
Activities
Kayak through an ancient
banyan forest.

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 30 people.
** Snakes may be
seen in their
natural habitat in
the canals’ trees
along the way.

Nearby

Attractions

Takua Pa
Old Town

Sang Neh Canal Community Tourism Coordinator
Moo 9, Bang Nai Si, Takua Pa District, Phang-nga 82110
+66 8 6953 1789
The Little Amazon Takuapa
2.15-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
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MEMORIES BEACH BAR
Surf Town of Phang-Nga
The destination for surfers from all across the
globe, Memories Beach Bar is suitable for active
and team-building activities for MICE travelers.
Enjoy nature in an energetic way and take
advantage of the surf school available here. The
surf season is from April-October of every year.
Memories Beach Bar also offers unforgettable
dining experience where MICE travelers will be
served fresh local barbecued seafood while enjoying
the waves, wind, and sun and also supporting the
local economy of this fishermen’s community.

MICE
Activities
Learn the basics of surfing
and SUP surfing.
Lunch arrangement in
‘Al Fresco Fest’ concept
with fresh BBQ seafood
on the beach

Memories Beach Bar

MICE

Checklists

Surfing activity
can accommodate
15 people per
1 hour of practice.
SUP surfing
activity can
accommodate
up to 10 people per
1 hour of practice.
Dining area can
accommodate up
to 50 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Tha Din Daeng
Community
Khao Lak Beach
Apsara Beachfront
Resort and Villa

Khuk Khak, Takua Pa District, Phang-nga 82190
+66 9 3660 3169
http://www.memoriesbar-khaolak.com
Memories Beach Bar in Khaolak
memoriesbeachbar@gmail.com
2-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
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FLAVORFUL
ORIGINS

A program is exclusively designed for MICE
travelers wishing to revisit the charming past rich
with the culture of the community. Experience and
learn the art of traditional Takua Pa cuisine. Marvel
at the traditional architecture and culture with
exciting details to enjoy along the route.

FLAVORFUL ORIGINS (Full-Day Program including Dinner)
08:00 hrs
10:30 hrs

12:00 hrs
13:00 hrs
15:00 hrs
16:00 hrs
17:00 hrs
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Depart Phuket Deep Sea Port/Pa Tong Port for
Takua Pa Community, Phang-Nga
Learn about the culture and the traditional way of life of Takua Pa.
Try local cuisine at well-known restaurants that have been serving
the community for a long time
Enjoy the local cuisine from a variety of well-known restaurants
along the way in the community for lunch
Learn how to make Khanom Phing at Khanom Phing by Look Mae Baeb
Learn how to make traditional Baba cuisine at Juumpo Family Recipe
by Hotel Gahn
Dine on Peranakan (Baba) style cuisine at Juumpo Family Recipes
by Hotel Gahn
Return to Phuket Deep Sea Port/Pa Tong Port
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NATURE
WANDERLUST

NATURE WANDERLUST (2 Days 1 Night)
Explore the fertile ecosystem rich with natural
diversity in this program. Experience the
codependent relationship of man and nature
through eco-activities. Taste and learn the art
of local delicacy in the embrace of the forests,
mountains, and sea while also supporting the
local economy.

DAY 1
08:00 hrs
10:30 hrs
13:00 hrs
14:00 hrs
16:00 hrs
DAY 2
08:00 hrs
09:30 hrs
12:00 hrs
14:00 hrs
16:00 hrs
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Depart Phuket Deep Sea Port/Pa Tong Port
for Baan Tha Din Daeng Community, Phang-Nga
Experience the nature of Baan Tha Din Daeng and taste the local snacks
of the community
Enjoy Baba-style cuisine at Juumpo Family Recipes by Hotel Gahn for lunch
Learn how to make Jor-Reng (coconut soup) at Juumpo Family Recipes
by Hotel Gahn.
Return to the hotel in Khao Lak area

Breakfast at the hotel
Kayak through the ancient banyan forest at Sang Neh Canal
or “Little Amazon” of Takua Pa
Lunch at Memories Beach Bar
Learn the basics of surfing and SUP surfing at Memories Beach Bar
Return to Phuket
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KRABI
THE PURITY OF
THE SEASHORE
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KRABI
THE EMERALD OF ANDAMAN

This stunning paradise is one of the world’s
most famous travel destinations. This lush
island spans 814 km², surrounded by the beautiful
Andaman waters with various “Unseen in
Thailand” destinations. A trip to Krabi is
considered life’s reward, making it the perfect
destination for MICE travelers. The 154 isles
surrounding the main island are rich with
mountains, beaches, coastlines, small isles,
waterfalls, and caves suitable for various
activities for visitors to explore, along with the
uniquely charming local way of life. The island is
on the cruising route from Phuket’s main port,
allowing for easy traveling. Travelers would
certainly have a memorable and valuable
experience learning about Krabi’s local food
ad culture amongst the rich coastal nature
available all year round.
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WAY OF LIFE
Krabi is rich with resources from the sea. With
the local way of life closely intertwined with
nature, the preservation and sustainability of
the local environment along with its culture are
vital to the community. MICE travelers will have
first-hand experience of this unique identity
by learning the local way of life, such as riding
long-tail boats, experiencing the simple
livelihood, and catching various sea creatures
amongst the beautiful natural scenery.

LOCAL CUISINE
“World-Changing Cuisine” is the fruit of Krabi’s
fertile land and centers around using food as
medicine or cooking according to season.
It includes savory and dessert dishes from
the melting pot of culture with traditional
uniqueness of rich flavors, flavourful soup,
and chili dips with local vegetables on the side.
Each delectable dish is crafted from carefully
selected fresh ingredients from the sea and
local gardens, the result of ancient wisdom that
sustainably preserves value and maintains the
an ecological balance of the community.
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NONG JOKE
RESTAURANT
Explore Local Ingredients
“Nong Joke Restaurant” is considered Krabi’s
landmark restaurant for travelers that offers
traditional Southern cuisine crafted under
the concept “All’s Well and Ends Well” by
Mr.Supachai Rodthong or Mr.Joke, who took
over the family’s business.

MICE
Activities
Learn about local ingredients
through Krabi’s signature
dishes.
Casual lunch or dinner
arrangement

Nong Joke Restaurant
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MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate up
to 220 people.
For a private event,
a reservation
must be made
with a minimum
of 30 people.)

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Ko Klang
Community
Baan Ma Yhing

MICE travelers will get the taste of the
culinary uniqueness of authentic Southern
dishes with traditional recipes and curry
paste while learning about local ingredients
through the dishes from local fishermen’s
fresh catches to the organically grown
vegetables from the local gardens. Each dish
is crafted with premium ingredients, creating
healthy cuisine that never fails to impress
visitors and keeps them coming back for
more. The famous dishes are spicy sea grape
salad from the local farm, stir-fried melinjo
(Pak Miang) with egg cooked with local
vegetables picked from the integrated
rubber orchard served with many more local
vegetables all the way to the restaurant’s
delectable main courses.

HOM KOEI

The Scent of the Past
One staple Southern ingredient is “Koei,”
the Southern name for “shrimp paste.”
The origin of “Hom Koei” restaurant is the
scent of shrimp paste, which has long
been used to season Southern dishes, and
draws inspiration from Mother’s cooking,
etched in the memory of every Southerner.
MICE travelers will experience every of the
restaurant’s secret recipe while enjoying
the story of the premium Koei of Krabi from
Ban Laem Sak, which is made from krill with
the traditional fermentation and seasoning
method, which has given rise to the saying
“Good Koei, Famous Koei, Laem Sak’s Koei.”
This ingredient is the main star many dishes
of the restaurant.

MICE
Activities
Casual lunch or
dinner arrangement

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 100 people.
(Private area can
be accommodated
with 30 people.)
** Restaurant is
located in Caltex
petrol station.

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Laem Sak
Community
Bann Nai Nang
Community

Hom Koei
113 Moo 1, Ao Luek Nuea, Ao Luek District, Krabi 81110

50/3 Moo 7, Sai Thai, Mueang Krabi District, Krabi 81000

+66 9 5285 2552

+66 6 2072 7887

https://hom-koei.business.site/

ร้านอาหารกระบี่ น้องโจ๊ก อาหารใต้ ซีฟูด
้

HOM KOEI Southern Thai Cuisine

2.50-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)

2.15-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
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RUEN MAI
The Southern Flavour
MICE travelers who wish to experience the
authentic taste of Southern-style dishes
are sure to be impressed with the authentic
Southern cuisine at Ruen Mai. Each dish is
rich with traditional flavors and made with
carefully selected ingredients for travelers to
enjoy amidst the lush natural atmosphere of
the restaurant adorned with local products
and handicrafts of Krabi.

MICE
Activities
Lunch or dinner arrangement
with authentic Southern
cuisine.

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 80 people

Ruen Mai

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Na Teen
Community
Baan Ko Klang
Community

117 Krabi-Khaotong Rd., Sai Thai, Mueang Krabi District, Krabi 81000
+66 8 9288 3232
Ruenmai Restaurant ร้านอาหารเรือนไม้ กระบี่
2.45-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
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UNIQUE DINING

CATCH OF

THE DAY

MICE travelers can ride a local long-tail
boat through the beautiful and lush
mangroves, witnessing the local
community’s traditional fishery along with
its “Catch of the Day” freshly picked from
the restaurant’s fish cages to be cooked
in a true Southern style. The travelers will
also get to learn about the cage farming
method which has sustained the community
for generations.

BAAN MA YHING
“Ride the long-tail boat, experience
local fishery, taste fresh seafood.”
The famous local seafood raft of
Baan Ko Klang, a Muslim community,
surrounded by water with a local
way of life passed down over
generations. “Ma Yhing” is the
Thai-Muslim term for “grandmother.”
This famous restaurant raft
accessible only by boat, either from
both Chao Fah Pier or Nopparat
Thara Pier.

Bann Maying, Ko Klang Community
Local seafood cuisine
Local seafood & ingredients, mangrove forest / casual dining
MICE
Activities
Learn about the traditional
fishery. Taste the special
cuisine, “Catch of the Day.”
Casual lunch or dinner
arrangement

MICE

Nearby

Checklists

Attractions

This place can
accommodate up
to 60 people.
(For a private event,
a reservation
must be made
with a minimum
of 30 people.)

Baan Ko Klan
Community
Kidthung
Cottage

Baan Ma Yhing
10 Moo 1, Khlong Phrasong, Mueang Krabi District, Krabi 81000
+66 8 1271 6102
ร้านอาหารบ้านมะหญิง กระชังปลา - Baan Ma-Ying floating restaurant
2.50-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
to Chao Fha Pier (Krabi), then 10-minute boat ride
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local Krabi livelihood and enjoy various
activities, such as sipping tea and learning
how to make desserts from local ingredients
and how to paint with natural paints.

UNIQUE DINING

REMINISCING

YESTERYEARS
KIDTHUNG
COTTAGE
“Kidthung Cottage” is the confluence
of revisited roots and reawakened
memories of the past. This small
local Halal homestay located on
Ko Klang aims to preserve the
traditional way of life. Here, MICE
travelers will be greeted with a
peaceful and relaxing atmosphere,
smiling faces of the locals, and
beautiful nature as they learn about

Kidthung Cottage, Ko Klang Community
Local desserts
Variety of cooking workshops, homey atmosphere
MICE
Activities
Signature dishes: Sangyod
Rice tea and flower cookies
Learn how to make traditional
desserts
Paint the postcard using
natural paints.

MICE

Nearby

Checklists

Attractions

This place can
accommodate
up to 30 people.

Baan Ko Klang
Community
Baan Ma Yhing

Kidthung Cottage
162 Khlong Prasong, Mueang Krabi District, Krabi 81000
+66 8 1494 7470
คิดถึง คอทเทจ - kidthung cottage
2.50-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
to Chao Fha Pier (Krabi), then 10-minute boat ridee
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UNIQUE DINING

THE

MICE travelers will get to learn the
history of Krabi locals of Chinese
descent through Uncle Kuan’s tales
in the charming Chino-Portuguese
blue house filled with Baba traditions.
Let’s spend our time admiring Chinese
calligraphy, learning how to make
traditional tea at tea time, and tasting
local desserts.

STORYTELLER
BLUE HOUSE
AT BULAN
ANDA BABA
RESORT
Over a century ago, Thai-Chinese
settlers arrived at Laem Sak, a
small Tambon of Ao Leuk District,
Krabi. The community has since
been the cradle of local identity
seen in architecture, arts, and also
here at “Bulan Anda Baba Resort.”
The titular “baba” is the local term
for Chinese-Malay men. The resort
is under the care of Uncle Kuan, the
owner who preserves the traditional
local Chinese way of life.

Bulan Anda Baba Resort
Local lunch & desserts
Learn the local art & wisdom curated by Uncle Kuan
MICE
Activities
Lunch arrangement with local
Baba menu
Learn about Chinese calligraphy
and traditional tea brewing
from Uncle Kuan.

MICE

Nearby

Checklists

Attractions

This place can
accommodate
up to 20 people.

Laem Sak
Tourism
Community

Bulan Anda Baba Resort
208 Moo 3, Laem Sak, Ao Luek District, Krabi 81110
+66 8 1615 9398
bulanandababaresort@gmail.com
BulanAndaBaBa
2.30-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket).
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LAEM SAK
COMMUNITY
Retelling Culture through
Stories
This small community located on the cape
surrounded by the sea on three sides is the
melting pot of three cultures, Thai Buddhists,
Thai Muslims, and Thai-Chinese settlers.
For generations, they have been living
harmoniously, birthing a unique blend of
culture from the way of life, beliefs, cuisine,
clothing, to arts. Being surrounded by
mountains, shielded from the winds, the
sea here is calm all year long, offering MICE
travelers an opportunity to explore various
activities.

• Riding a long-tail boat, experiencing local
fishery, and exploring coastal nature
• Visit seaweed farming areas
• Visit the ecological conservation center
to learn about local Krabi orchid “Rong Tao
Nari Leung Krabi” or Paphiopedilum exul.
• Special arrangement (booking in
advance): A unique dining experience
under the concept “Embracing Village Life”
will take you back in time to taste delectable
dishes of local gardeners and learn about
traditional cooking methods, such as
cooking rice by draining the water,
frying an omelet with coconut oil on a
charcoal stove, and grilling desserts,
transforming simple dishes into a
memorable experience.

MICE
Activities
Ride a long-tail boat to visit local
seaweed farming areas and
explore coastal nature
Learn local wisdom from the
three cultural communities’
cultural resources.
CSR Activities for the planting of
orchids in Khao Chang Mop
Forest Area.
Cook local food from local
ingredients with in-depth
knowledge from community sages.

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate up
to 80 people.
Embracing
village life lunch
arrangement can
accommodate up
to 30 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Tha Pom Klong
Song Nam

Head of Laem Sak Community Tourism
Laem Sak Community, Laem Sak, Ao Luek District, Krabi 81180
+66 6 4562 8794
laemsakcbt@gmail.com
LaemsakCBT
2.30-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
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BAAN KO KLANG
COMMUNITY
The Color of the South
A floating village a few minutes’ boat ride away
from the city is where MICE travelers will transport
you to a different world of simple life surrounded
by thousands of rai of mangroves. See the local
shallow water fishery. Learn local wisdom through
local products, such as long-tail boat models,
Pateh, tie-dyed fabric, and handicrafts from
coconut shells. Taste fresh seafood from the local
fish cages. Traverse the island on tricycles.

BAAN NA TEEN
COMMUNITY
Local Handicrafts
The land where the community now stands was
previously rice fields, hence, the name “Baan Na Teen.”
This old Muslim community in Tambon Ao Nang is the
cradle of local traditions amidst peaceful nature rich
in resources. There are various activities and products
for MICE travelers to enjoy, from the diverse way of life
to the local handicraft products from coconut shells.
MICE
Activities
Handicraft workshops with
community handicraft groups.
Learn how to make traditional
desserts
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MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 60 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Nopparat Thara
Beach
Ao Nang area
Railay Beach

Enjoy batik painting, making bracelets, and cooking
classes for various local sweets, such as Tum
Prong, Chak, and southern coconut cream cakea flavorful all-in-one experience.

MICE
Activities
Participate in a batik painting
activity.
Learn how to build a miniature
long-tail boat.
Learn about local fisherman
way of life

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 20 - 30
people.

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Ma Yhing
Kidthung Cottage

Baan Na Teen Community

Baan Ko Klang Tourism Community

Baan Na Teen Community, Ao Nang, Mueang Krabi District, Krabi 81000

111 Moo 1, Klong Prasong, Mueang Krabi, Krabi 81000

+66 9 3763 7113

+66 8 1494 7470

3-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)

2.50-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
to Chao Fha Pier (Krabi), then 10-minute boat ride
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BAAN NAI NANG
COMMUNITY
The Nature of Nai Nang
The preserved traditional local way of life
is alive and thriving here at Baan Nai Nang.
In this local fishermen community, Thai
Buddhists and Thai Muslims have been living
harmoniously amongst rich resources
that have sustained them for a century.
MICE travelers will get to witness diverse
sources of livelihood, such as fishery, rubber
orchards, palm orchards, integrated
plantation, and integrated farming. The
highlights are long-tail boat rides, local
fishery, and coastal nature, such as Ka Rot
Mountain, Lod Cave, and Devil’s Valley.
Enjoy lunch from a community kitchen in
the garden.
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MICE
Activities
Riding a long-tail boat to explore
the environment surrounding
the community.
Kayaking to explore the cave in
the area.
Visit a local bee farm.
Lunch arrangement in the local
orchard.
Taste Pluchea Indica tea with raw
honey obtained from a local farm

MICE

Checklists

Acititivities can
accommodate
up to 50 people.
Lunch in the
orchard can
accommodate
up to 30 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Tha Pom Klong
Song Nam

Baan Nai Nang Community
Baan Nai Nang Community, Khao Khram, Mueang Krabi District, Krabi 81000
+66 8 7273 3798
2.30-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
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FASCINATING
NATURE
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WAREERAK HOT SPRING
& WELLNESS
Water Therapy, The Science of
Water
“Wareerak Hot Spring Retreat” or as visitors
dubbed it “Thailand’s onsen,” is one of Krabi’s natural
retreats for health revitalization and relaxation.
This place offers wellness activities, such as 4254 C° hot spring of “Fluoride Containing Calcium
Sulfate Bicarbonate Thermal Water” guaranteed by
Institute Fresenius to be “Natural Medicinal Water”
according to German Spa Association and German
Tourism Association’s standard. The hot spring is
said to improve blood circulation and reenergize the
body. In addition, full Thai water therapy services
are also available here for visitors to recharge
themselves before resuming their adventure
towards their next destination.

THA POM KLONG SONG NAM
Astounding Stream
This marvelous stream awaiting MICE travelers is
where seawater and fresh water meet, creating this
700-meter Unseen in Thailand nature study trail
surrounded by jungles, fresh water swamp forests, and
mangroves. The astounding nature of Thapom reveals
itself between the 12th day of the waxing moon and the
5th day of the waxing moon, when the seawater rises to
mix with fresh water from Tha Pom Canal.

MICE
Activities
Walking along nature trails.
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MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 30 - 40 people.
Outside catering
for coffee break
arrangement is
allowed at the
rest area.

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Nai Nang
Community
Leam Sak
Community

The visitor will see a murky blue canal for a brief
moment until the seawater level drops, turning the
canal into a clear fresh water stream, revealing
the stunning plethora of tree roots underwater.
MICE travelers can also canoe in the designated
area to enjoy the forest’s beauty. The highlight of
Tha Pom is the mustard yellow rock valley visible
during low tide.

MICE
Activities
Massage, hydrotherapy, and
other relaxation activities
are available in the midst of
the natural hot spring.
Wareerak’s signature dish
cooking class.
Healthy lunch arrangement
at Himmaparn restaurant.

MICE

Checklists

For the hydrotherapy
program, a maximum
of 20 people per service.
For the spa and
massage program,
a maximum of 20
people per service.
For exclusive service,
a minimum of 20 people
is required.

Nearby

Attractions

Khlong Thom
Museum
Nam Tok Ron
Klong Thom
(Krabi Hot
Springs)

Wareerak Hot Spring & Wellness
18 Moo 7, Khlong Thom Nua, Klong Thom, Muang, Krabi 81120
+66 7 5 637 130, +66 9 8017 9680, +66 6 2457 6350

Khao Khram Subdistrict Administrative Organization

https://www.wareerak.co.th

Tha Pom Klong Song Nam, Kao Kram, Mueang Krabi, Krabi 81000

info@vacationvillage.co.th, reservation@vacationvillage.co.th

+66 75 694 165, +66 75 694 198

Wareerakhotspringandwellness

2.40-hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
to Chao Fha Pier (Krabi), then 10-minute boat ride

3.40 hour drive from Phuket Deep Sea Port or
Pa Tong Beach (Phuket)
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ANDAMAN’S WAY OF LIFE (2 Days 1 Night)

ANDAMAN’S
WAY OF LIFE

The program is specifically designed to offer MICE
travelers different views and experiences of Krabi
at various destinations along its coastline. The
locals’ adoration of their homeland can be seen
interwoven in their identity, culture, cuisine, way
of life, and beautiful friendship that make up this
uniquely charming local life of Krabi.

DAY 1
08:00 hrs
10:30 hrs
13:30 hrs
15:30 hrs
18:00 hrs

Depart Phuket Deep Sea Port (Phuket) for Laem Sak Community (Krabi)
Enjoy “Stories to be told” activity and learn how to cook local cuisine
at Laem Sak Community
Lunch at Hom Koei
Go to Baan Nai Nang Community, enjoy “Nai Nang Nature” on the long-tail boat
Go to the hotel and check in

**Recommended area for hotel: Ao Nang or Railay Beach

DAY 2
09:00 hrs
10:00 hrs
12:00 hrs
13:00 hrs
17:00 hrs

Breakfast at the hotel
Go to Baan Na Teen Community and enjoy “Na Teen Crafts” activity
Lunch at Nong Joke Restaurant
Go to Wareerak Hot Spring Retreat and treat yourself to a relaxing spa
and massage
Travel to airport

**Krabi airport, a 30-minute drive
**Phuket international airport, a 2-hour drive
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THE FLOW OF THE NATURE (2 Days 1 Night)

THE FLOW OF
THE NATURE

This program offers an intensive integrated
experience of Krabi’s breathtaking nature of land
and sea for MICE travelers. Explore the nature
study trail of Tha Pom Klong Song Nam, the fertile
swamp forest, a different view of the ecosystem,
and the liveliness of the coastal mangroves. Taste
seafood fresh from fish cages and the local sweets.
Live like the locals for the day.

DAY 1
07:00 hrs
10:00 hrs
13:00 hrs
15:00 hrs

Depart Phuket Deep Sea Port (Phuket) for Tha Pom Klong Song Nam (Krabi)
Study wildlife in the fertile peat swamp forest at Tha Pom Klong Song Nam
Lunch at Hom Koei
Go to hotel for check-in & freshen up

**Recommended areas for hotel: Ao Nang or Railay Beach

18:00 hrs
21:00 hrs
DAY 2
09:00 hrs
10:00 hrs
12:00 hrs
13:00 hrs
17:00 hrs

Dinner at Nong Joke Restaurant
Spend the night in Krabi

Breakfast at the hotel
Go to Chao Fah Port, have a long-tail boat ride, and enjoy “The color of the south”
at Baan Ko Klang community
Lunch at Baan Ma Yhing with “Catch of The Day” dishes
Go to Kidthung Cottage via tricycle ride and enjoy the nostalgic activities, such as
making local desserts with afternoon tea and painting with natural colors
Travel to airport

**Krabi airport, a 30-minute drive
**Phuket international airport, a 2-hour drive
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KOH SAMUI
SUSTAINABLE LIVING
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KOH SAMUI
Paradise of Thai Gulf

“Paradise of Thai Gulf” is another well-known
name for “Samui.” This island of over 246 km²
is one of the three biggest isles of Thailand.
The coconut trees rustling in the sea breezes
decking the island’s horizon are a signature
sight of Samui along with its southern
landscape surrounded by mountains and sea,
rich with forests, natural resources, and fertile
ecosystem, filling the island with many famous
“Unseen in Thailand” attractions. Furthermore,
the local islanders preserve their simple way of
life and traditional art and culture. Thus, Samui
is the perfect destination for MICE travelers
to experience stunning nature and the local
way of life that is intertwined with nature
and steeped in culture, creating unique and
memorable charms for visitors.
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WAY OF LIFE
The bond and codependency between the
locals and nature create Samui’s unique
way of life. Advancement of the future
grows alongside traditions of the past
with emphasis on the community and the
local’s participation. MICE travelers will get
first-hand experience of the local life and
access to fresh ingredients from the sea and
local farmers while learning how to make the
unique traditional Samui cuisine.

LOCAL CUISINE
The signature of Samui is its long-standing
traditions etched deep in its culinary culture
crafted from unique ancient wisdom. The
Southern cuisine here is different and more
palatable for non-locals thanks to its rich
Southern-style taste mixed with the subtlety
of Hainan cuisine. A delectable fusion of
seafood, coconut, and chili paste as well as
desserts carefully crafted from these local
ingredients, are all awaiting MICE travelers.
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PHENSIRI THAI
RESTAURANT
Samui Lost Recepie
Every dish of Phensiri embodies traditional
Samui taste. The restaurant offers genuine
Southern fine dining experience. MICE
travelers will experience the famous dishes
while learning about their nutritional value
through local stories. The recommended dishes
include grilled fish curry with homemade
chili paste, stir-fried local bitter gourd with
local fish fillets, and fresh seafood from local
fishermen in Samui. The restaurant’s menu
varies according to seasonal ingredients.

MICE
Activities
Try a selection of seasonal
local dishes prepared using
Samui’s freshest ingredients.
Lunch or dinner arrangement
Stories of local ingredients
curated by Chef Aor, the 		
restaurant’s owner.

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 120 people.
For a private event,
a reservation must be
made with a minimum
of 6 people.
Outside catering
service available with
maximum of 100 people

Local Inspired Desserts
Embrace a new coffee break experience in the
lush, tranquil, and beautiful nature at Waterfall
Farm Café. Immerse yourself in the surrounding
serenity, the sound of the water crashing onto the
rocks, and the various local desserts selected from
the communities of Samui. Taste the local delicacy
and support the local community all at once.

Nearby

Attractions

Chaweng Beach
Lamai Beach
Samui International
Airport

Phensiri Thai Restaurant
80/29 Moo 3, Suan Uthit Rd., Chaweng Beach, Bo Put, Koh Samui District,
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THE WATERFALL FARM
CAFÉ

MICE
Activities

MICE

Checklists

Creative coffee break in the
midst of nature, waterfall
sounds, and local desserts

This place can
accommodate
up to 60 people.

Surat Thani 84320

The Waterfall Farm Café

+ 66 8 1753 6767

72/14 Ang Thong, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84140

https://phensiricuisine.business.site

+66 8 1535 2128

PhensiriKohSamui

The Waterfall Farm Café

30-minute drive from Nathon Pier

10-minute drive from Nathon Pier

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Suan
Lang Sard
Hin Lat Waterfall
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BAAN SUAN LANG SARD
Traditional Samui Cuisine
Experience the traditional Samui culinary culture
in an orchard here at Baan Suan Lang Sard. Get the
taste of freshly cooked local cuisine with coconut
as the star ingredient, along with fresh catches
from the local fishermen, organic vegetables, and
coconut oil cooked on a charcoal grill, giving off a
hint of unique smokiness. These will be served in
traditional farmers’ styles with simple wrappings
for MICE travelers while immersed in the orchard
of various fruits. The warm charm of the local
lifestyle will make the experience memorable.

MICE
Activities

MICE

Checklists

Lunch arrangement in the
unique and natural setting
of the garden.

Baan Suan Lang Sard

This place can
accommodate
up to 60 people.
For a private event,
a reservation
must be made
with a minimum
of 20 people.
Please make
reservation in
advance.
Open everyday
11.30 AM - 3.00 PM

Nearby

Attractions

Hin Lat Waterfall
Baan Maprao

69/12 Moo 2, Ang Thong, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84140
+ 66 9 9051 4099
BaanSaunLangSard
10-minute drive from Nathon Pier
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UNIQUE DINING

FRESH FROM

savory dishes, served with specifically
designed beverages to complement each
dish. Enjoy a surprise of the oyster parade
from various origins across the world. A
private catering service is also available.

THE SEA
THE OYSTER BAR
x SAMUI
This special meal will offer MICE
travelers who are oyster lovers the
taste of Surat Thani’s famed local
“Kanchanadit Oysters,” Thailand’s
most delectable oysters. Savor
the sweet, fresh, and firm oysters
cooked by professional chefs into

The Oyster Bar x Samui
Surat Thani’s famed local “Kanchanadit Oysters”
Special arrangement
MICE
Activities
Casual dinner arrangement
Enjoy the taste of Surat
Thani’s famed local
“Kanchanadit Oysters.”
(special arrangement)

MICE

Nearby

Checklists

Attractions

This place can
accommodate
up to 20 people.
Outside catering
service is available
with maximum
100 people.

Chaweng Beach
Lamai Beach

The Oyster Bar x Samui
84/34, Moo 3, Lamai Beach Road, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84140
+66 089 660 1772
Oyster bar x Samui
30-minute drive from Nathon Pier
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UNIQUE DINING

THE EDIBLE

Enjoy the delicacy and the stunning view of
the vegetable gardens and lotus pond. Also,
join the soap workshop to make your own
organic soap from local herbs as well as the
natural dye and tie-dye workshop. Live as
Samui islanders for a day!

GARDEN
THE NATURE
SAMUI
The Nature Samui offers an
ultimate experience of delicacy
served with health benefits in a
beautiful natural atmosphere under
the concept “Edible Garden.” The
dishes are cooked with high-quality
ingredients from a local source to
promote Samui as a sustainable
green island. MICE travelers will
get to taste and learn about healthy
dishes, such as lotus wraps, rice
salad, ginger flower juice, all made
from local ingredients and served
in a coconut shell, the community’s
signature product.

The Nature Samui
Local menus, homemade cooking style
Cooking your meal with fresh fruits & vegetables from the garden
MICE
Activities
Under the Edible Garden idea,
culinary courses are offered,
using local flora from the garden.
Edible Garden organic meals
made with garden veggies
and home-cooked meals.
Local herbs soap workshop.
Natual fabric dyeing workshop

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 60 people.
For a private event,
a reservation must be
made with a minimum
of 15 people

Nearby

Attractions

Samui Elephant
Sanctuary

The Nature Samui
112/9 Moo 1, Bo Put, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84320
+66 8 1564 8489
The Nature Samui
25-minute drive from Nathon Pier
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UNIQUE DINING

RECIPES OF

SAMUI
SAMUI’S DELICACY
AT BAAN SUAN
LANG SARD

Roasted local squid in
coconut sauce
Mrs.Kanittha Saelim

“Samui’s Delicacy at Baan Suan
Lang Sad” serves rare Samui dishes
under the concept Unique Dining:
Recipes of Samui, in which each
dish has been created by the locals
with the goal of preserving the
traditional cuisine that has been
passed down for generations. Five
local chefs of Samui have crafted
three-course meals in a Thai family
s h a r i n g s t y l e, s t a r t i n g w i t h
appetizers, followed by the main
course, and then desserts to create
a special and unique experience for
MICE travelers.

Baan Suan Lang Sard
Samui’s traditional cuisine from 5 family recipes
Special arrangement
MICE
Activities
One-of-a-kind meal prepared
by people of Samui consisting
of three courses from their
traditional family’s recipe

MICE

Checklists

Minimum booking
for this special
arrangement is
30 people
A special
arrangement can
accommodate
up to 50 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Hin Lat Waterfall
Baan Maprao

Mr.Natthaphol Soraram
69/12 Moo 2, Ang Thong, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84140

Samui’s crispy noodles
Mrs.Pornthip Thurasakul
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Braised pork belly in
pineapple soup
Mrs.Kanittha Saelim

Samui’s traditional donuts
Mrs.Apphana Thewarit

Grilled fish curry
with cumin leaves
Mrs.Churairat Soraram

Roasted local squid in
coconut sauce
Mrs.Kanittha Saelim

Stir-fried papaya with
vermicelli noodles
Ms.Pithchaya Pratchayametha

+ 66 8 9744 8335
10-minute drive from Nathon Pier
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FOLKWAYS
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BAAN BORAN AT SAMUI

BAAN MAPRAO

Travel Back Through Time

Samui Way of Life

MICE travelers can immerse themselves in this
museum-like abode while listening to its history,
exploring antique household objects, learning
how to cook local dessert in tranditional way.

Samui’s signature sight of coconut trees decking
the horizon is the star of this experience. MICE
travelers will experience an exhibition on coconuts
and various derived products, such as kitchen
utensils, accessories, and toys. Get an exclusive
tour of the cold-pressed coconut oil extraction
process. Learn how to make Khanom Khiman,
Samui’s local dessert made from coconut.

Turn back the tide of time at this 3-story Chinese-style
house that has been standing for 183 years. This oldest
building of Samui is built with ipil wood from Tan island,
and the diamond shingle roofing was built by Chinese
artisans without a single nail. The building sits atop a
coral reef, giving it durability and keeping it free from
termites. Passed down for five generations, the house
is a model for the traditional Samui house.
MICE
Activities

MICE

Checklists

Learn about the history of the
ancient houses by the fifthgeneration heir.
Make Samui’s traditional donuts
(Khanom Duang)
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This place can
accommodate up
to 40 people.
Area for coffee
break set up

Nearby

Attractions

Nai Daeng’s
Garden

MICE
Activities

MICE

Checklists

This place can
Learn about the health benefits
accommodate
of various parts of the coconut.
Learn how to make cold-pressed up to 40 people.
coconut oil.
Learn how to make Khanom Khiman.

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Suan
Lang Sard
The Waterfall
Farm Café
Hin Lat Waterfall

Baan Boran at Samui

Baan Maprao

7 Moo 3, Na Mueang, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84140

56/5 Moo 2, Ang Thong, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84140

+66 9 2953 8919

+66 8 9744 8335

noomphinit@gmail.com, baanboransamui@gmail.com

nuttapul@hotmail.com

บ้านโบราณ ณ สมุย

Coconut Museum / บ้านมะพร้าว

25-minute drive from Nathon Pier

5-minute drive from Nathon Pier
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LIPA NOI
ECO-TOURISM

BAAN TAI COMMUNITY

Experience Samui’s
Way of Life

Samui’s Bond with the Sea
Diverse eco-activities await MICE travelers here, where
they will experience the bond between the local islanders
and the sea. They will also learn how to breed and save
flower crabs, release the baby crabs from the crab bank
to the local beaches, and learn about the campaign to
stop consumption of crabs with nearly-hatched eggs.

MICE
Activities
Eco-activities such as releasing
baby blue crabs into the sea at
the beach within the community
and planting mangroves to
increase the integrity of the
ecosystem in the community.

MICE

Checklists

This place can
accommodate
up to 50 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Tai Beach
Bang Po Beach
Tha Nuea
Waterfall
Mae Nam Beach

Baan Tai Blue Crab Community Bank
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These activities support the local ecosystem
and create income for local fishers. In addition,
you will get to plant mangrove forests to help
conserve the local nature.

Experience Samui’s unique charm of the
symbiosis codependency between the locals
and nature through various activities. Learn
how to grow coconut trees. Discover how to
make ‘Kalamae,’ a sticky candy made on the
community’s coconut plantation. To begin
preparing fresh fragrant coconut milk, peel,
grate, and squeeze the coconut. Then, using
a traditional firewood stove, stir the coconut
milk until it reaches the consistency of
‘Kalamae.’ Additionally, the community is
prepared to serve you dishes made with fresh
ingredients from their farms and fisheries,
including chicken curry with soft coconut
shells, seaweed salad, and spicy mixed
vegetable soup in the Southern style.

MICE
Activities

MICE

Checklists

Learn about coconut breeding
at coconut plantation.
Learn how to make Thai
desserts from coconuts.
Lunch arrangement in the
local style

This place can
accommodate
up to 60 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Dusit Dheva
Cultural Center
Lat Wanon
Waterfall

Baan Tai Beach, Moo 5, Mae Nam, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84330

LIPA NOI ECO-TOURISM

+66 8 1894 1329

18/1 Moo 4 Lipa Noi, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84140

ธนาคารปูม้าบ้านใต้

+ 66 8 9874 1690

15-minute drive from Nathon Pier

10-minute drive from Nathon Pier
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NAI DAENG’S
GARDEN
The Home Garden
Experience simple happiness at “Nai Daeng’s
Garden,” a local orchard and vegetable farm
that also doubles as a café. Surround yourself
with the lush fauna. Learn the way of an
integrated farming system, such as planting
local vegetables and farming hollow bees.
Enjoy various local products through which
MICE travelers can experience the simple yet
charming life of farmers. Learn how to make
refreshing drinks mixed with honey or join
a workshop to make bags with parts of the
banana tree. End the day with memorable
souvenirs under the concept “From the Heart
of Samui,” including handmade baskets
woven from parts of the banana tree by
Samui Kluai Namwa Club filled with locally
made rum, cold-pressed coconut oil from
Honey Rose Herb Garden, and more.

MICE
Activities

MICE

Checklists

Enjoy activities, such as making
beverages from fresh honey,
weaving a banana basket workshop
Coffee break with herbal drinks
& local desserts

This place can
accommodate
up to 20 people.

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Boran at
Samui

Nai Daeng’s Garden
Baan Talay Community, Na Mueang, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84140
+66 6 1209 9308
สวนนายแดงเกาะสมุย suan_nai_dangkohsamui
20-minute drive from Nathon Pier
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FASCINATING
NATURE
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THE LITTLE SUP SAMUI
Explore a Different Side of
Mangrove Forest

ATV
Brave the Excitement and Challenges
with Samui Off-Road
For adventurous MICE travelers, we offer exciting
routes to explore. Get on an ATV and embark on a
journey through mountains, forests, fields, streams,
and communities. Enjoy the beautiful sight along the
off-road course under the safety supervision of the
guides and area specialists.

MICE
Activities
Drive an ATV and learn about
the community’s traditional
way of life.
Traverse the Maenam
community area’s nature
path through the forest,
coconut groves, and water
fall streams.
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MICE

Checklists

The activity can
accommodate up to
15 people per 2 hours
of the session.
Service: Morning
sessions (10 AM)
and afternoon
sessions (2 PM).
There is a shuttle bus
service provided at
Nathon Pier.

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Tai Beach
Mae Nam Beach

Apart from the charming coconut trees and
the glistening sea, Samui also offers mangrove
forests and bays with rich biodiversity, perfect for
nature studying. The island also has many unseen
viewpoints for MICE travelers to experience, with
activities designed to offer a unique experience,
including “SUP Board,” a board that the surfer
stands on and rows through the small islands
close to the shore of Chaweng Beach. During
January-August, the route will take you along
the sandy beach lined with coconut trees and
mangrove forest of Pa Long swamp. Watch the
calm, clear waters in the refreshing atmosphere
of the last mangrove forest on Koh Samui. Refresh
yourself amongst the tranquil surrounding. Whether
you choose to row in a relaxed or adventurous
style, our activity is conducted under the safety
supervision of trained and licensed teachers who
will closely accompany you throughout this journey.

MICE
Activities
SUP/Paddle board activity
Experience the natural beauty
of Samui’s up close.

MICE

Checklists

The activity can
accommodate
up to 20 people
per each 1 - 2 hour
session.

Nearby

Attractions

Leam Sor Temple
Bang Kao Beach
Chaweng Beach

Smile Samui Tour

The Little Sup Samui

119/23 Moo 2, Chaweng Beach, Bo Put, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84320

83 Moo 2, Mae Nam Soi 3, Mae Nam, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84330

+66 8 1676 2343

+66 8 3069 5065

https://smilesamuitour.com

The Little Sup Samui

Smile Samui Tour

thelittlesup_samui

20-minute drive from Nathon Pier

20-minute drive from Nathon Pier
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SAMUI ELEPHANT
SANCTUARY

COCONUT HEALTHY
Unseen Samui

The Way of Thai Elephants
This ecotourism program allows MICE travelers to
experience the way of life of Thai elephants in their
natural habitat. Take part in elephant conservation
programs that save elephants used for heavy labor,
such as carrying logs, performing, or begging for money
on the streets. Each activity focuses on studying the
elephant’s behavior in natural surroundings.

See a different side of Samui by biking through
the island, starting with Bang Kao village, a
fisherman’s village, and Samui’s first port. Then,
enjoy the nature trail along Laem So Beach,
passing through coastal villages. Finally, enjoy a
300-meter stretch dotted with tranquil villages
and coconut orchards before ending the journey
at Wat Phra Chedi Laem So, the perfect terminus
for such a fulfilling experience.

MICE
Activities

MICE
Activities

MICE

Checklists

Feed and play with elephants.

The activity can
accommodate
up to 30 people
per each 2 hour
session.

Nearby

Attractions

The Nature
Samui

Along the way, observe the
villagers’ way of life.
Have a tasty local lunch at
local restaurants.

MICE

Checklists

Nearby

Attractions

Baan Boran
The program can
at Samui
accommodate
up to 20 people
per round.
Apporximately
3 hours on bike, 5 km.
There is a shuttle bus
service provided at
Nathon Pier.

Samui Elephant Sanctuary

GO by The Glory Worldwide

108/52 Taweerat Pakdee Rd., Bo Put, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84320

25/211 Moo 6, Bo Put, Koh Samui District, Surat Thani 84320

+ 66 9 5269 8343

+66 9 3449 1491

https://www.samuielephantsanctuary.org

products@glorytravel.asia

info@samuielephantsanctuary.org

GO by The Glory Worldwide

samuielephantsanctuary

20-minute drive from Nathon Pier

25-minute drive from Nathon Pier
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SAMPLE
ITINERARY
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TASTE OF
COCONUT
Samui Coconut… When
Wisdom Creates Values
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Lines of coconut trees blowing in the winds decking
the horizon are Samui’s signature sight for over a
century. Learn how these trees have sustained
Samui islanders for generations in this program
which will help MICE travelers to learn about their
various benefits. Every part is valuable and can
generate income for the locals. Explore the local
creativity that converts the entirety of coconut
trees into famous local products. Taste and learn
how to make local sweet delicacies crafted from
coconut.

TASTE OF COCONUT (Full-Day Program)
09:00 hrs
09:10 hrs
12:00 hrs
14:00 hrs
16:00 hrs

Depart Nathon for Pier for Lipa Noi eco-tourism community
Explore the local coconut plantation and learn how to make “Kalamae”
(local sweet) at Lipa Noi eco-tourism community
Lunch at Baan Suan Lang Sard
Activity at Baan Maprao (Coconut Museum). Learn how to use coconuts
in various ways and make coconut snacks (Khanom Keeman)
Return to Nathon Pier
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BITE OF
SAMUI
Savor the Joy of Simplicity

Immerse yourself in the simplicity and charm of
the farmer’s lifestyle. Witness how local farmers
plant vegetables and herbs in an integrated farming
system and farm hollow bees. Enjoy other activities
for MICE travelers to fully experience the value of
local products.

BITE OF SAMUI (Full-Day Program)
09:00 hrs
09:20 hrs
11.30 hrs

13:30 hrs
15:00 hrs
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Depart Nathon Pier for Nai Daeng’s Garden
Listen to the story of Nai Daeng’s Garden and enjoy activities, such as
making beverages from fresh honey or fruit smoothies with local ingredients
Lunch and learn about healthy dishes, such as lotus wraps, rice salad,
ginger flower juice. Enjoy an organic meal made from garden veggies and 		
home-cooked dishes at The Nature Samui under the Edible Garden idea
Make soap with local herbs and join a natural dyeing workshop at
The Nature Samui
Return to Nathon Pier
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BREEZE OF
FRESH AIR
Experience the Happy way of
Thai Elephants in Nature.
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Thai elephants are happiest in nature. Get a
glimpse of their life in their natural abode in
this program, which is designed to allow MICE
travelers to closely study the behavior of
elephants rescued from labor and rehabilitated
to the natural environment. Embark on an
adventurous journey on ATV through coconut
orchards and waterfalls all in one day.

BREEZE OF FRESH AIR (Full-Day Program)
09:00 hrs
09:30 hrs
12:00 hrs
14:00 hrs
16:00 hrs

Depart Nathon Pier for Samui Elephant Sanctuary
Feed and play with elephants at Elephant Jungle Sanctuary Samui
Lunch at Phensiri Thai Restaurant
Embark on an ATV trip through mountains, forests, fields, streams,
coconut gardens, and Baan Maenam communities.
Return to Nathon Pier
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BACK ROAD OF
THE ISLAND
Discover the Different Route
of Samui
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This program is designed to offer MICE travelers
a different view of Samui. Enjoy Sup Board,
relax in tranquil nature, bike through coconut
orchards and communities, and row through a lush
mangrove forest.

BACK ROAD OF THE ISLAND (Full-Day Program)
09:00 hrs
09:20 hrs
12:00 hrs
14:00 hrs
16:00 hrs

Depart Nathon Pier for Baan Bang Kao
Unseen Samui Activity: cycling along the beach on coconut garden path
Lunch at local restaurant
Experience the natural beauty of Samui’s last mangrove forest on a SUP board
Return to Nathon Pier
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